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WINE IN WIT OUT,
BUT L ICKY DICK
REDEEMS IT ALL

Whereupon two men who had
already had more than enough
- in another context one might
say out of their minds, but not
of these two - became
resentful. This dastardly duo -
yes, you have guessed, our
universal Uncle and his bald
headed sidekick -  were by
turns pompous, patronising,
overweening, querulous, and
at last vulgarly abusive; all,
one is glad to report, to no
avail whatsoever.

“Would anything anyone
had said have persuaded you
to change your mind?” asked a
polite (! Yes, I assure you!)
Tequil’over. “No? Ah well, to
bed then”.

The next day, against the
odds you may say, Licky Dick
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the checks were solved by a
wide range of the front
runners, not just by our fast
men. (Credit where it is due:
First On and Velcro were up at
the front throughout. Our
other female stalwart,
Chunderous, was found at the
end on the cricket green,
doing strange things with a
cricket ball.....?!)

One of the best checks was
in the middle of a felled forest,
the hares discreetly hidden to
admire our ineffective
attempts at a solution. A
foreign visitor asked very
reasonably what use the
timber would be put to; I was
obliged, embarrassed for an
answer, to change the subject.

did have Mop Top as his hod
carrier; and a first rate trail
they laid. Certainly the area is
relatively new to many
hashers - somehow when we
have run from Fernhurst
before, we have tended to use
the northern heights. Even
Abba was to be seen at the
start striding manfully along,
only to disappear thereafter.
So without benefit of earlier
knowledge, and the sun in
evidence only at the very end,
we had to use our checking
skills to the full; which kept a
large proportion of a good
pack well together. A visitor
from San Settimio asserted
that following the Cunning
Linguist was about as wise as
following Popeye; and indeed

The trail took us past
various farmyards. It is
wonderful how much noise a
braying donkey can add to
the usual racket; no Circle
should be held without one.
(You may supply the
obvious witticisms for
yourselves...) Also the cry
of a peacock, shrill and
piercing; we had a female
group who came up with a
fair imitation, holding forth
in clamant tones on a
forthcoming ski-ing holiday
in Chile. I have a wistful
vision of a hash in which
any words exchanged on the
trail are pertinent to our
activities - the hare, the
likely direction, the flora, the
fauna, the front runners who

Evelyn Waugh aphorism: “A
gentleman in his cups may be
amorous or maudlin, but never
truculent”

Yes, well, did anyone ever
claim male hashers were, or
even could be, gentlemen?
Our lot are largely past being
amorous (“in your dreams” is
a phrase which comes to mind)
and are probably unfamiliar
with the word “maudlin”,
though they have plenty to be
maudlin about. (Not all readers
may know that this word
comes from  Magdalene, as
still pronounced in our older
universities). But when it
comes to truculence....

At the end of a perfectly
civilised and decorous May
Ball the barman closed the bar.

are no longer so fast as once
they were....Some hope!

Overleaf you will find news
of a T-shirt design contest-
no, not a make-over of our
Hare Raiser - to publicise the
1500 event on January 10th
& 11th next year. Mark this
weekend in golden letters in
the overhang pages of your
current diaries, begin to
rehearse your turn in the
entertainment, volunteer as
a hare, vow to stay sober
over Christmas as
preparation........

See you there!
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Receding Hare LineRun 1469

Date 8-Jun

Hare Shagger

Venue Wood Street Village

On On Hare & Hounds

SSA (New) 108 E3

OS SU 975515

COMPETITION FOR SURREY HASHERS                                                                           

T-shirt design for front of a T-shirt, advertising our
1500th Celebration run
Details of date, venue – Jan 10/11 at Sayers Croft,
Ewhurst.
Maximum 2 colours  – this is NOT the celebration T-
shirt –this will be the advertisement to tell the World
about the event.

Entries to First On by e-mail: bruggen@ukonline.co.uk

Closing Date 22nd June 2003

1470 15-Jun Glasscruncher

1471 22-Jun Ear Trumpet

1472 29-Jun Lord Raleigh, Cracker

1473 6-July Dr. Death/Hans der
Schwantz

Anniversary Run

1474 13-July Tosser Weybridge Joint
Run/Ripley

1475 20-July Abba/Greenpeace

1476 27-July Stilton

1477 3-Aug

1478 10-Aug Country B/Tako Belle

There was a young girl of Aberystwyth

Who took grain to the mill to get grist with.

The miller’s son Jack

Laid her flay on her back

And united the organs they pissed with.      (Swinburne!)

There was a young lady of Norway

Who hung by her toes in a doorway.

She said to her beau:

“Just look at me Joe:

I think I’ve discovered one more way”.

Said a fair-headed maiden of Klondike ”Of you I am terribly

fond, Ike. To prove I adore you, I’ll dye, darling, for you,

And be a brunette, not a blonde, Ike”

Directions: A3 coming off at Guildford turn off.  Left at lights,
then immediately right at 2nd set into Ladymead.  Continue
straight through lights past Jaguar & ex Daewoo garages
to next set then turning rt. at rndabt. beneath A3.  Take the
Aldershot Road (A323)  and continue for approx. 0.75 m.  At
mini rndabt. by school turn left into Broad Street.  Hare &
Hounds approx. 300 yds on left but continue, turning next
left to park where able in the Pines Business Park .


